July 31, 2014
Honorable Dan Ashe,
Director, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
1849 C Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20240
RE: Listing Determination for the Wolverine
Dear Director Ashe,
On behalf of the Society for Conservation Biology’s North America Section
(SCB-NA)1, and the American Society of Mammalogists (ASM)2, we are writing you to
communicate our concern about recent events involving the listing determination for
the wolverine (Gulo gulo luscus). SCB-NA and ASM have a long history of
involvement in carnivore science and conservation, as well as in issues relating to
scientific integrity in implementation of the Endangered Species Act3. The recent
memo4 from the Regional Director of the FWS Mountain-Prairie Region regarding
listing of the wolverine raises concerns in both these areas.
The wolverine, the largest terrestrial member of the mustelid family, forms an
important component of the group of species associated with the rapidly diminishing
subnivean habitat of the United States5. As such, the wolverine may serve as an
umbrella species for a much larger group of taxa that share the wolverine’s habitat and
are also threatened by the same factors. The species was petitioned for listing as
threatened under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) in 2000. In December 2010, in
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response to litigation, the FWS completed a 12-month determination that, based on the
best available science, the species warranted protection under the ESA, but listing was
precluded due to higher funding priorities. In response to litigation challenging the
Service’s expansive use of the “warranted but precluded” designation, the FWS agreed
to make a final determination as to whether to protect the wolverine by the end of 2014.
In February 2013, the US Fish and Wildlife Service proposed listing of the
wolverine as threatened, based on the best available science assembled by Service
biologists. At that time, ASM submitted comments that concurred with the Service’s
proposed listing and interpretation of available information6. This proposed listing was
then subject to two stages of independent peer review. In February 2013, a group of 7
experts considered the science behind the proposed listing. Five of the 7 reviewers
supported the conclusion that the proposed listing was logical and supported by the
available evidence. In April 2014, a 9-member science panel convened by the FWS
concluded unanimously that the scientific conclusions in the proposed listing regarding
threats to the species from climate change were well supported.
The ESA specifies that listing determinations shall be based solely on best
available scientific and commercial data. The Department of Interior’s 2011 Scientific
and Scholarly Integrity Policy7 also mandates that the FWS use the best available
science in agency policy decisions. On the basis of the two scientific peer reviews and
the conclusions of FWS scientists, the Assistant Regional Director of the MountainPrairie Region recommended listing of the species as threatened in May 2014.
However, on May 30, 2014, the Regional Director of the Mountain-Prairie Region
overruled this recommendation. The Regional Director explained her conclusion by
characterizing the evidence of threats to wolverine from loss of snow cover under future
climates as “speculative”. This conclusion was not based on new scientific data, but
rather on the Regional Director’s ad hoc interpretation of a non-binding legal opinion8
(termed the M-Opinion) regarding the “foreseeable future” clause in the ESA’s
definition of a threatened species.
The May 30 memo is problematic for several reasons. Notably, the MOpinion defines the “foreseeable future” as extending as far into the future as
predictions based on best available data can provide a reasonable degree of confidence.
This does not preclude use of predictive modeling approaches that are well-supported in
the scientific literature, such as those used to project future effects of climate change on
snow cover, and of loss of habitat components such as snow cover on species dependent
on or limited by these factors9. In the case of the wolverine, the best available science
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necessarily incorporates results from predictive modeling. The May 30 memo interprets
the M-Opinion to require data – specifically “experimental evidence” -- that in all
likelihood would be impractical or impossible to obtain for a rare free-living mammal.
The memo thus represents an arbitrarily narrow interpretation of the M-Opinion that, if
generally applied, would substantially limit the ability of science to inform listing
determinations.
In this respect, the Regional Director’s interpretation of the M-Opinion
resembles past legislative proposals such as the 2004 “Sound Science for Endangered
Species Act Planning Act” (H.R. 1662) that would have limited the use of predictive
models in listing determinations. These proposals were not enacted, in part because
they ran counter to recommendations from the National Research Council (NRC).
Specifically, in its report entitled “Science and the Endangered Species Act”10, the NRC
recommended greater use of predictive modeling techniques such as population
viability analysis in ESA decision-making.
In overriding the conclusions of staff scientists and two independent peer
review panels, the May 30 memo demonstrates a serious flaw in the FWS’s listing
determination process and continues a troubling pattern of disregard for best available
science that has characterized other recent FWS listing and delisting determinations11.
In order to demonstrate the Service’s commitment to scientific integrity in the
implementation of the Endangered Species Act, the Society for Conservation Biology’s
North America Section and the American Society of Mammalogists urge your agency
to reconsider the determination made in the May 30 memo that listing of the wolverine
as threatened is not warranted. We believe that this decision is inconsistent with both
the best available science and the language of the statute. If you believe that further
external review of the relevant science is warranted, both SCB-NA and ASM are
willing to assist in that review.
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Respectfully submitted,

Carlos Carroll, President of SCB-NA

Eileen Lacey, President of ASM

Doug Parsons, SCB-NA Policy Director

Bradley Bergstrom, ASM Conservation Committee Chair

cc:

The Honorable Sally Jewell
Secretary
Department of the Interior
1849 C St. N.W.
Washington, D.C.
Noreen Walsh
Regional Director
Mountain-Prairie Region – U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service
134 Union Boulevard
Lakewood, Colorado 80228-1807
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